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for a final decision,; and would nob include the whole of the ■ 
plaiotiffs claim in respect of the cause of action.’" The Court 
then went on to hold that the Act X V II of 1879 had not created 
a special rule or privilege for agriculturist mortgagors. The 
Amending Act by section 15 D (1) does create the exception by 
allowing suit for account. The power given in clause 3 to either 
the plaintiff-mortgagor or the defendant-mortgagee to apply to 
the Court to deal with redemption or foreclosure is comparable 
to au application to amend the plaint or otherwise enlarge the 
scope of the suit. I think the power to apply to, and the discre
tion conferred on, the Court may have been given to advance the 
remedy and at the same time check the annoyance to the mort
gagee pointed out at page 620. It is evident, however, that sec
tion 15 D (2) was passed to avoid the operation of sections 42 and 
43 of the Code, which would have barred a later suit for redemp
tion i£, at the time of filing an earlier suit for account, the 
xedemptioB suit might have been brought then. We ought, there
fore, to interpret section 15 D (3) as giving a separate cause of  ̂
action, Le., one concerned with account only, andj therefore, 
distinct from the right to demand redemption. In this view, 
section 4;3 creates no bar, for “  the correct teat is whether the 
claim in a new auit is, in fact, founded on a cause of action 
distinct from that which was the foundation of the former 
suit^'’— Moonsliee B'uzloor 8humsoonnissa '̂ '̂> ioViO'̂ &di in Rdjah
o f  Fittdapii/)' V. Sri Rajah Venkata

He?nand order confirmed,
(l> 11 i l .  I . A ., 551. 2̂) L . R., 12 I . A., 116.
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is by force o f .section 17 of the Klioti Act, Bombay Acfc I  of 1S80, conclusive and final 
evidence of the liability thereby establisliecl, and shuts out tlio evidence of a prior 
decision otherwise relevant uader section 40 of the Evidence Acfc as proof o£ res 
judicata whereby a clviLCourt adjudged the land to be dhara^

Cfojidl V. SakhojirdoO-) referred to and followed.

The plaiiifcifFsued as managing khofcfor the years 1888— 90 to 
recover Es. 30-8-7 with interest as thal (share of the vahie of the 
crops) of certain, land in the village of Mandld.

The defendant pleaded that the land was dhara- land and nofc 
IxUoti, and that he had always held it as such. He relied on tha 
decision in a former suit tliat the land was dhdra.

The Subordinate Judge held the land to he khoii land, and 
passed a decree for the plaintiff.

He relied upon an entry (Exhibit 35) produced by the plaintiff 
contained in records (botkhat) prepared under section lOS of the 
Land Revenue Code (Bombay Acfc V of 1879) by the survey officer 
which described the lands as khotL

On appeal the District Judge of Eatnagiri reversed the decree, 
holding the land to be land. His judgment on the point
was as follows ; —
“  The lower Goutfe has decided that the plaint land is not dha'ra land and that ifr 

is-M<?i5i land on the strength of an entry in the botkli at (see extract Exhiliit 35) 
•where, in a cohiinn foi* entries ^vhethcr the survey innnber or sub-division is 
Moti or dheira, neither the words inctm, J/Jiofi or dltc/rn are entered, but fi certain 
person is described as Jchitcda'r 7ml, which appears to be a ]ihrase eonipoiitided by a 
translator as a rendering of occTipancy tenant (whether privileged or not dies not 
appear), rather than a colloquial term : for the (designation ‘ occupancy tenant’ is 
itself a product of comparatively modern evolution. ‘ Occupancy tenant ’ is de
scribed in the Khotv Act (Bombay Act I of 1880) j section 3, clause S, to mean a holder 
of ihoii land who has a right of occupancy in such land.

“  In former litigation about the very Chambiir Ptll Tbilctin in siiit instituted by the 
managing khot this thikain has been decided to be dlu^ra land and not khoti (see 
Exhibit 8 in Appeal No, 53 of 1884). It is obvious that, if any question had been raised 
to the knowledge ot the appellant before the above entry was made in the botkhat, or 
any opportunity had been afforded to him to have any such question decided by the 
survey officer oi- the special settlement officer appointed under section 3S of the Land 
Revenue Code (Bombay Act V of 1S79), the appellant would not have consented to 
the land in question being described as other than land.

I'der sections 20, S21,22 of the Khoti Act the civil Court would not have beeii; 

a) I. L. R., 18 Rom,, 13; ;̂ P. .T„ 1893, p. 42.



opeii to the uiiBiiecessful party dissatisfied witli sueli decision, as sucli a decision is ISOo®
not made final l y  the Act.

“  There is nothing to show that the entry iu the botkhat above quoted embodies any ,
decision of any survey oiiicer or special settlement officer under section 16 or trie 
ithoti A ct or section 103 o f the Land Revenue Code (Bombay A ct V  o f 1S79J, or that 
the defendants ever had any opportunity o f getting such a decision passed, or that 
they were ever informed, even if  they did ever hear of the entry ‘ Khciteddr Jcvl 
that this was intended to be a. decision or entry that the plot in question is Iclioti 
^nd not dlitira land.

“  Uade» section 16 of the Khoti Act ‘ i f  a survey number is held by one or more 
privileged oceupantsj the said register shall further specify the tenure on which such 
mimber is held,’

“  I f  there had been an entry in the botihat that the plaint land is I'Mii land, and i f  
itrhad been shown that such entry was duly made under section lOS o f the Land 
Revenue Code and section 16 of the Khoti Act, then it might have been contended 
that such entry is conclusive and final evidence under section 17 of the Khoti A ct  
‘ •of the liability thereby established.’

“  'Neither of these circixmstancea are shown in this case.

“  On the other hand, looking to the evidence of enjoyment it is manifest that tke 
jciots have never received iMI for the plaint land, and that the occupant has Jiever 
■paid more than the Oovern'ment assessment thereon and local-fund cess*

‘ ‘ In the receipt-books relied upon by the respondent, thal is debited, but is noti 
'Credited.

Under these circumstances 1 hold that the louver Court was wrong in deciding the 
plaint land to be Ji/ioti land. The defendants proved in the affii*mative that the 

plaintiff is not entitled to recover more in respect of the plaint land than tlie Goveni- 
Tiient assessment and local-fund cess ; and if  the entry in the botkhat, on which the 
plaintiff relied to prove the contrary, is capable of the construction which the plaintiff 
(respondent) seeks to piitupon it, though it does not describe the plaint land as Ichofci,
«(jction 22 o f the Khoti Act (Bombay Act I  of ISSO) a Iready indicates the proceduve 
which the appellant should follow in order to get the revenue record amended by the 
Collector and the land in question which has been twice judicially decided to  be 
dhara land entered as such in the revenue rccord,”

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

Ganesh Krishna for the appellant (plaintiff);;— ‘The.
■entry is conclusive under section 16 of the Khoti Act.

Khatedar l:ul has been translated by the Government 
Translator as occupancy tenantJ' Every occupancy tenant is 
a privileged occupant.

GhanaahamKilkanf/t iVacZ/;ar«»forthe]?espoiident (defendant)
Under section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882}
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3895, the question as to whether the land is dliara or l:hoti is res judicata^
Eamchakora The entry in the botkhat as Ichateddr h d  is not conclusive in the
BaghwIth face of the prior decision that the land was dliara

JardinEj J.;— If the original of Exhibit 55 is one of the records 
prepared under section 108 of the Laud Revenue Code, Bombay Act 
V of 1879, by the survey ofBcer “  in accordance with such orders 
as may from time to time be made on this behalf'^’ by Govern
ment  ̂ then by force of section 17 of Bombay Act I o£ 1880 any 
entry duly made as to the nature and amoiint of rent payable 
to the khot by each privileged occupant according to the pro
visions of section 33 of this A ct” ‘ ^shall be conclusive
and final evidence of the liability thereby established.” Th& 
Courts cannot look behind the entry— (ropdl v. Sahhojirdv^^y  ̂
The words last quoted “ have the effect of shutting out any 
other evidence on the subject which might be adduced before 
the Civil Court/’ This authoritative judgment had not been 
given when the District Judge decided the present cause irh 
appeal, i^o objection has been taken to the proof by certified 
copy of the contents of the record j the copy comes from the 
t^luka kacheri.

Assuming for the moment that the conclusiveness of the 
entry extends to the tenure, viz., that a duly made entry that the 
occupant is a dharekari or an occupancy tenant is conclusive, 
we must see how the District Judge impeaches the entry. He 
evidently thinks that there is an onus on the plaintiff khot to 
justify the entry by proving that the survey officer passed a  ̂
decision under section 16 of the Khoti Act or section 103 of the 
Land Eevenue Code, or by proving that the defendants were 
informed of the entry made or came to know of it. This is- 
another form of the error which the above decision corrects; 
and, moreoverj the presumption is that the survey officer’s acts- 
wore regularly performed—-Taylor on Evidence, s. 1429,

Next, says the Judge, section 17 would apply to give finality 
if the record had described the land as hkoti. No requirement' 
of statute or statutable rule to that effect has been shown us. 
Whether the defendants are dh^rekaris or occapancy tenants 

(1) I. L. R., 18 Bom., 133 ; C., P.J., 1P93, p, 42.
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as they and the plaintiff respectively contend, they are privileged 18®̂
occupants within the definition. Section 16, clause 2, requires RJLmchan-dha

the register to specify the tenure ; this is done by entry o£ the baghtoXth.
words hhateddr the Marathi translation of the words
occupancy tenant— which by the definition means a holder of
Jihoti land who has a right of occupancy in such land. The
term is used as a sample in the Government form; and being
one so fully and clearly defined by the A.cfc, no better way of
complying with the requirement about entry of tenure can be
conceived. The record appears to us to be, on its face, such as
the law and rules require; and the District Judge ought not to
have treated it as invalid. The evidence of a decision otherwise
relevant under section 40 of the Evidence Act as proof of res
judicata earlier than the date of the survey entry, whereby a
civil Court adjudged the land to be dlidra, and the evidence that
the khots have never received fhaJ, are inadmissible under the
decision above quoted. They were matters which the defendants
might have shown to the survey officer before he arrived at the
decision of which the record is the entry.

It has not been argued that the entry of the tenure made in 
the record is outside the finality given by section 17. It is 
obvious that the items in section 33 to which the finality is 
given, depend on a previous decision of the class of the privileged 
occupant as section 33 clearly shows. Anyhow the nature and 
amount of the rent have been entered, and the decision applies 
to  them, and the suit is conformable to the entries thereof.

The Court reverses the decree of the District Judge and 
restores the original decree; costs of both appeals on the re
spondent.
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